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REDDDT5 DRUG STORE 1
CAMERON

•X" : __________
BLOCK.

MORE ATTRACTIVE THAN EVER.

HBW GOODS,
LOW PRICES,

BEST VALUE.

Atteetiei ii
W Jf. B.-Telephone Communication.

D. OUI. REDDIN, Jr.
Charlotte,own, July J4. 1886.

TtT E5 'W

HAT k FUR STORE
Newaon Block.

•UMMM ARRANOCMKNT

, Juno lot, 1880, Train• will rumOn and alter Tuesday 
follows:

STATIONS. |x«P~| MtwML |

BBUsa..

Kensington ..

Charlottetown:..............
m J unci'n...........

Ml. Stewart Jane.

A NKW DEPAHTURK.

Hats of the Latest Styles at the very lowest prices. 
Pure of all kinds cleaned,' dyed, altered and repaired. 
Highest cash prices paid for Raw Furs.

ML Stewart June.
Icnrdtgne... i-------
(teoncetown

Traîne are ran by Eastern Standard Time.

---- ------------------ —ne '
aeedajr,Saturday. and leei. ----------------------------------------------- ---------------- -----------
between Cape Traverse and County Une, Wednesday. All other Trains run dally (Sun
days excepted.)

Charlottetown, May 26, 1886.
E. STUART.

JAMES
Railway Office. Charlottetown. May 27. HW6-5I

6300 HATS
------AT------

L R BROWSE'S,
WILL ME SOLD CHEAP.

MOST Of this stock has been bought at about 30 per 
cent, less than regular prices, therefore

BIG BARGAINS
will be given in every line. For Style, Quality and Low 
Price, we leave all other competitors behind.

PLEASE COME AND SEE

L. E. PROWSE,
Sign of the Great Big Hat, 74 Queen Street.

Charlottetown, April 7, 1886.

Charlottetown Woolen Mills.
HOME, SWEET HOME.

ARMERS,—If you want to save disturbance in the 
home, go quickly to any one of the Agencies of theF

Charlottetown Woolen Company and Bay a Snit of Clothes.
The good wife’s time is occupied sufficiently without 

being annoyed and worried in mending the Clothes pur
chased elsewhere than from us ; so if you really desire 
peace, and, Bavq an everlasting Suit, go as we advise.

We started manufacturing in 1881, and every year our 
business has gone on and multiplied, but iu case there still 
be a few who have not heard the glad tidings or favored us 
with a visit, to all such, and to all our old customers and 
the public generally we extend a cordial invitation to come 
and see us.

AGENTS
Our Own Store. .North Side Queen Square, Charlottetown
II. James Roes......................................... .Mount Stewart
Messrs. Matthew, McLean A Co............ ?...............• • .Souris
Messrs Beer A Sons.........................St. Peter s
Mr, O, H. Holbrooke.........................Ourdis
Messrs. Pro wee k Sons.................................... Murray Harl
Oar Own Store............................................... Montague Bridge
Mr. Albert Craig............................. Freetown
Messrs. Reuben Tuplin k Co................. 1........... Kensington
Mr. David Rogers................................................... Snmmerside
Mr. Robert Bell. ....................................................Albertan
Messrs. Strong Bros, e. ira» .............Victoria, Crapaud

Blver..

«TAXIONS. Kxpra-. Mixed.

. Charlottetown..................
’ Hoffltj Junet'n...............

Mountaiewert ;;;;;
Morell..................................
m. Peter's............................
Bear River.........................
Souris.............................dp

9-jna.m 
».« •• 
8.40 “ 
AM - 
AM M
r.et •*
»»
AM **

A'Sp.ro 
6» - 
Alt M 
4.M “ 
4.20 M 
X» - 
3« ** 
2/M 44 
IJD 44

Mount Mtewarl.......... dp
Cardigan ......................
Georgetown.................dp

AM “ 
7.17 - 
7 AD **

4.15 p.m

AM 44

reverse nraaeu Mn l'ooolr Lin. Junction Tm-wi.y Wpd 
j* Cepe Traverse Monday, Wednesday, Tbnmday. Round Trip

COLEMAN,
Hn pari n tendent.

NEW

DRY GOODS!

hAKlF6

POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

This poster never 1
puny, eirwifgth and wl 
economical than the i

r'holeeonteoe** Mow
___ z_______ ordinary kin de. and
•old Is competition with thsroul- 

of low lest, abort weight, alnm of 
-------.— Abid only in emu.

Hot Ah Bakixo FowdbbOo.,
• Wall HL, N. Y.

asrasa

$500.00 -

REWARD.

W‘B WILL PAY the a boot Re 
Irani tor any case of Dyspcp 

!. Licer Complaint. Sick JJea»lmchef 
Iwh jest ton or ('osticenrss ice can 
not ('ure icith WEST'S LIVEII 
PILLS, tchrn the directions are 
strictly complied with. Laryt Boxes, 
conta»niny .'10 Pills, -f> cents ; 5 Boxes 
• 1.00. Soil Oifdtl Druyytsts

Hewn re of counterfeits and Imitai Ion*. 
The K«-nulne inaiiufhetureU only by JOHN 
C. WEST A CO., IJSt^ueen SL Kant, Toronto, 
ont. may I»

DR. S. R. JENKINS,
Physician and Surgeon.

si Rwldeere ef Dr. Jeekfos, 
PRINCE STREET.

Charlottetown. Jan. 28. 19*6—ly

-AT-

PERKINS & STERNS’

AS usual, our stock has been personally selected in the 
best British and American markets, and comprises, in 

addition to a full range of

STAPLE DRY GOODS

STANDARD MEDICAL WOKE

For Young aod Hiddle-Ajed Hen.
ONLY SI BY MAIL POSTPAID.

KNOW THYSELF.
all the novelties to be found.

London, Paris and New York Millinery, Fancy 
Goods, Hats, Bonnets and Shapes.

New Parasols and Umbrellas,
Large Stock of New Hosiery, Gloves, Ae„

Kew Triniif Sew tilings, k Laces,
NEW DRESS GOODS, WITH TMMIN6S TO SUIT.

New French Muslins, New American Muslins,
New Laces to Match.

New Cloths, New Pink Cottons, New 
Jerseys, New Jackets,

Sew Carpets and Oilcloths.
PERKINS & STERNS.

Charlottetown, May 12, 1886.

Great Medical Work on Manhood
Exhausted vitality, Nerrou* and Phvstcr1 

Debility. Premature Decline Id Man. Errors 
of Youth, and the untold m Inerte* resulting 
from indiscretion or excesae*. A book for 

young, middle-aged and old. 
It contains 125 prescription* for all acute 
and chronic disease*, ewch one of which I- 
Invaluable. Ho found by the Author, who».. 
experience for 25 year* Isnuch as probably 
never before fell W> the lot of any phy*lcl*n 

liages, bound In beautiful Krencl 
muslin, embowed cover*, full gill, guaran 
teed to be a liner work In every wenee than 
£y other work eold In this country f«»r 
fe.50. or the money will be refunded In 
riry Instance. Price only $U*> by mall, 

po-'pald. Illustrative wamvle free to any 
body. Hend now. Gold inetlnl awarded thé 
author by the National Medical Anwoclatlon 
lo 'be I'resident of which, the Hon. P. A. 
Blseell, and aaanclate oUlcers of the Board 

* Is respectfully referred.
The Science of Life I* worth more to the 

young and middle-aged men of this genera
tion than all the gold mines of California 
and the silver mines of Nevada combined.- 

y, Chronicle.
The Helenes of Life points out the rocks 

_nd quicksands on which the constitution 
and hopes of many a young man have been 
Ibtally wrecked.—.V<mcA/»frr Mirror.

The Science of Life Is of greater value than 
II the medical works published In this 

country for the past 50 years.—AtluUta

J. F. WILLIS & CO.

GOLD EGAL VANZEfi SEWING IÂCHES
THE GENUINE

Oxbridge Orgue, ud the Leedim» Pianos el the Daj

CHARLOTTETOWN WOOLEN COMPANY.
Charlottetown, June 16.1886.

- ■ ............

Boston Steamers
Manager» of the Boston, Halifax and Prince Ed 

X ward Island Stesmahip Line have wired that, "Owing 
ta the accident to the Ode Oity, it will become necessary to 

glrithdraw the Merrimack from the Eastern Line to fill her 
plage for a short time. In consequence of this the Oarroll 
and Worcester will sail once a week on the «une schedule as

“ The management regret exceedingly being compelled 
to make this change, at this time, as it u their intention to 
increase and improve the. fiacilitiee of the Eastern Line.”

The Merrimack will, therefore, not return until further 
notice. * The Carroll or IFbrowtor will leave Charlottetown 
at 6 o’clock on THURSDAY EVENINGS, and Boston at 
NOON on SATURDAY, as formerly. ----- —

oifizsr

Gold led

ana bus.

Charlottetown,
CAR V ELL BROTHERS
tetown, August1!; 1886, Agents.

•Sr McKachem’s Black, Quean

; PIANOS, ORGANS AND SEWING MACHINES eold 
on easy payments for CASH.

N. B.—Bole Agents for fine Canadian and A 
Pianos, Boudoir, Cottage, Square, and Grand Beet Action 
Pianos, sold on easy monthly payment» or farmers notes. 
Every style and price of Uxbridge Organ, Stools and Books
for sale. ,,.~'.v-« .

AjNUT.lDM. 4. P. W. A

The Science of Life is a superb and maa- 
terly Irsallae on nervous and physical 
debility.—Detroit Free 1‘reu.

There Is no member of society to whom 
The Hclence of Life will not be useful, 
whether youth, Mirent. guardian, Instructor 

n.—Aryonaut.
___ __ ______ ear _____

or Dr. W. H. Parker, No. 4 llu'fluvu Hirs*-!, 
lass., who may beetinsu'led on i.f

______ reuniting skill and experience
’hronlc ana obstinate diseases that nave 
baffled the skill of all other physician- a 
specialty. Much treated successfully with
out an Inslanct» of failure. Mention 
HkkaI.D, Chariot letowu, P. K. Island.

April ». l*A

landlord Crime sad Landlord Polly-

It is a stale Hubject—this one of 
the folly of the landlords in their 
attitude towards their people and 
their country. It is as old as the 
struggle against the Union. O'Con 
nell preached upoo.it. and in its very 
first number the Nation Baked the 
landlords, with many warnings, to 
•eve their people “with their own 
hands." They refused then, and 
they have relunxi ever since, until 
to their eternal loss the people have 
risen in their own defence. If we 
return to this well worn theme now, 
it is not because we expect to suc
ceed where O'Connell and Davis and 
Duffy and Butt foiled, but because 
the people and their masters being 
abom to close in their final struggle, 
and the Issue being bound up with 
the success of our struggle as a 
nationality, it is of the utmost im
portance that no doubt should exist 
an to where wrong lies. It must 
therefore, be made known to the 
world that until they were laughed 
at for their folly the Irihh people 
held their bands in expectation of 
the awakening ol a souse of justice 

j among these tyrants. They kept 
open the door of reconciliation to 
these men until their outrage* 
.-hocked Christendom, and gave the 
people no choiçe between exiermi 
ation and the destruction ol the class 
that lived upon their misery. They 
did so because they recognised these 
men as Irishmen, and because they 
wished to keep the platform of Irish 
nationality mo broad as to enable 
every man born in the land, and 
who was loyal to the cauBO of that 
land, to find a place thereon. But 
the landlords took advantage of the 
people's generosity to outrage the

Kfoplo further ; and they offered to 
ritinh authority their countenance 

and support tor a similar return on 
its side. The bargain was struck, 
and till now ha» been fairly kept. 
The landlords have become the 
enemies of the whole country, as 
well as the oppressors of a section 
of its people.

But bargains dike that have their 
disadvantages. British authority in 
Ireland is bound to go, and then 
landlordism will have to trust to 
the mercies of the Irish people. 
That is clear now. The British 
democracy, who were no party tu 
the criminal agreement between 
their oppressors in Great Britain 
and our oppressors in Ireland, will 
acknowledge no obligation of justice, 
generosity, or honor to Irish land
lords. The verdict has gone forth. 
They will have nothing to do with 
a Land Purchase Bill. The land
lords ÿave to thank Mr. Chamber 
lain himself for that ; and Mr. Cham
berlain himself seen that he ha* 
done his work too well even for 
own purpoees. What fools these 
landlords were ! Last June we 
would have pledged not only the 
credit of the tenanant-farmers but 
the national existence as a guaran
tee that they should not suffer from 
the operations of a measure of Irish 
autonomy. But they refused the 
guarantee, and they have now to 
face the fact that not only Will the 
representatives of the British people 
have nothing to say to them, but 
that some of them are already begin 
ing to laugh at the good nature of 
the Irish people toward* them even 
at this moment. We never accepted 
the whole programme of British 
Radicalism, and if the British Kadi 
cal gospel on rent is now about to 
be preached to the people the land 
lords may thank themselves. Mr. 
Laboucherv will be no improvement 
on Mr Davitt.

The position in which they find 
themselves now ought to make the 
©victors pause. The Liberal party, 
the makers of British history for 
the past half-century, are irrevoca
bly committed to Home Rule. They 
bave as irrevocably condemned any 
assistance being given to Irish land
lordism. With the Irish people the 
final settlement will have to lie made. 
Will the landlords continue their 
work till the very hour of reckon
ing strikes.— Irish Nation

requisites, early digging as mod as 
growth cessas, careful handling, 
clean tubers, and ventilation through 
warm weather and in autumn on 
the slatted floor. They are more 
hfthto to rot if left a long time in the 
ground, especially during heavy 
rains ; and after digging, rot is in 
creased by piecing them wet in 
laige unventilated heaps.

Karly fiarvestiag gives another 
advantage. As soon at the ground 
is cleared the Acme harrow is run 
two or three time» across the rows, 
leaving the ground level end mel 
low j end if com or corn fodder is 
to loi low next spring, spread e mo
derate coat of manure, break it up 
with the harrow, and then in a few 
weeks, when the young weed* are 
springing up, turn the whole under 
with the plow, and now two bush 
of rye to the acre. This will make 
a good gre»u crop to turn under by 
tho middle of next May, and the 
manuring and green rye will give a 
good crop of corn or cot n fodder in 
connection with good cultivation.

ATTENTION

tFarmers in *.-.«rcb of good 
bTABLIXG f..r their horse- 

O' iefc part nf the city would do w.-ll t 
c. 11 at the Grocery Store of Robert 
Griffin. Ki nt Suvet. nearly opp. s't** 
the rv*id« nee -if Dr. Johnson, wbe 
they will he furnished wit'i hay and 
oats for their horses if required.

A few boarders wanted.
ROBRRT GBIFflX. 

Ch'town, Sept. 1. l8S<i.

pro
drop

ft«a the Atlantic to tkl

Tv the Editor of the Uerald :
Daam Sib,—A tranter tnatete

Dominion of Canada hum the Atlantia 
u> the rut Pacific Oetea, bu «tend • 
fee.t ,rf .ccoevj. end ceee. for thought
la qeiea reooeuion hr 1-------the bean-
tira of Ukr and rirw ; thTwoedmiol 
pniria awl moaaUiag the iatlamrte 
of lormt and mine, and the ami ef 
nr and mmanna Thin joemer ana 
hr performed ia tan deyr and aiknMBre. 
I Mt Ch.rlututowa on tept. mh.et 
•>« *•'<*«*. •- and arrired at Peri 
Mood, on tbr 24th at auoa a Ahtanan 
of .boat S HOO mtea. I do hot raUnd 
to dw.il on the —tara part W the

«signed

A Mother's Irfluence-

Mr. Wendell I'biilipe relnlrd -ho 
following in an uldrew in Bo.ton .
“ In a railway car once a man about 
«ixty year, old came to ait boride 
me. He had heard me lectaro the 
evening hnlore on temperance. 11 
am mar ter of a .hip,' raid be, 4 rail 
ingout of New York, and have jurl 
returned from my fiftieth voyage 
acrora the Atlantic. About thirty 
year, ago I waea wt ; «hipped while 
dead drunk aa one of the crew, and 
wan carried on board like a log.
When 1 came to .the captain rent 
lot- me. He waked me : 4 Do you 
remember your mother?4 1 told 
him who died before I could renient 
ber anything. 4 Well,’ Mtid he, 41 
am a Vermont man. When 1 wax 
young I van crazy to go to wea. At 
lael my mother connected 1 whould 
week my fortune in Now York.’ He 
told me bow aba atood on one aide 
of the garden gate and he on the 
other, when, with hi» bundle on hie 
arm, he waa ready to walk to the 
next town. She said to him : 1 My 
«on, I don't know anything about 
low ne, and I never uv the nea, 
but they toll me thou great towna 
are «lum» of wickednue, and make 
thoueaode ol drunkarda. Now pi 
mine me you'll never drink a dr 
of liquor.' He waid : ‘ I laid 
hand in hers and promised, 
looked into here for the lut lime.
She died noon after. I've been on 
every eea, ween the worst kinds of 
life and men ; they laughed at me u
a milksop, and wanted to know if I .___ , ,___ -
.« acowa.il, but when they offered >^^22 to, l%h7 “
me liquor I saw my mother serose »h. i.mn mn.' ». *. aJL a____ i
the gate, and I never drank a drop.
It has been my sheet-anchor ; 1 owe 
all that’ Hour far that little 
candle threw it* beams !"

the western psit of tbs Dominion, 
especially the country west of Wmui-
Eg. I may say that my run fcwB 

vôtresl to Winnipeg was act at all 
unpleasant 1 wee a<*c«.mnanied hr 
G B Donst. Esq . M. H hi.
wid-io-Uw, Dr. Fsrferd. who were going 
un u plvsrure tour to the NorthwS 
country. Mr Douât is member of 
Uooiiut-ne for the county of Two Moos- 
teins. P. (J.. and bas represented *uîi* 
conetitucEcy for the last thirty-two 
yenrs He greatly assisted me in 
tjking notes, as he had » 'thorough 
knowledge ..f some parts of the country.

The scenery around the head of the 
majtsLjc Luke Superior is very wild- 
nothing I>ut holders of rook ^nd high 
bills, which Lave scarcely enough earth 
t » give sustenance to the dwnrf trees 
with which they arc clothed, while the 
piscid lake, »itb its numerous 
Luda much to beautify the views. I 
msy say that all 'he towns and eettle- 
tueu's fn.m Sudbury to Rat Portage 
derive their iuipoiUnce fr.-m li * 
ing and r:«i Iron ding. S mctlnu. 
ran for mile* without ■«.t-ing say I 
of hnl'itst.on except au occasion 
• amp, or n fix'un- of slakes del 
by the Indian* for the purpose of 
drying the skins of wild beasts. The 
chnf places of impôt Uuce on that 
division are Uhaplenu. North Ray, 
Nepigon. Port Arthur, and Bat Port
age At North Bay 1 called to ne one 
of onr Islanders, Mr. Bsgnall, who la 
the operator there. North Bay is quite 
a rising town.

On the evening of the 18th I west on 
board an emigrant car which was at
tached to our train. There I found » 
represent-!lion of several nationalities 
—English, Irish, Scotch,
Russians, Swedes and »___ _
They were bound for different parts 
Manitoba, the N. W. T., and Victoria; 
B C. They all appeared to be a re

ntable and indusirions people. On 
■ ruing of the 19th. before day

light when about eighty miles east of 
Winnipeg,! was awakened by a thunder 
storm. The lightning waa terrible. It 
darted through the heavens in

Treatment of Potatoes-

The ftoesüm ef Irish Autonomy.
The London Daily News nay» : The 

great bulk of the English, Welsh and 
Scotch electors have no cause for 
jealousy ol the Irish people. They 
have no reason for desiring to govern 
Ireland, and every motive of na
tional self-interest pleads for bring
ing the historic quarrel with Ireland 
to an end by the coneewion of self- 
government to the Irish people. 
But the constituencies need to be 
instructed. They must be made to 
understand just what the issue is 
They must be taught the main facts 
of Irish history, and it must 

! made clear to them what are the 
alternatives before the country. 
There is no need to rouse the Eng
lish people to a sense of their duty 
to Ireland. An earnest desire to 
do what is best lor the sister island 
and its people has characterized the 
Liberal householders of Great Britain 
lor year* pa*t. But they need to be 
taught what Dome Rule means 
how it works in other kingdoms 
and other parts of the British Em
pire ; how it would operate in re
moving Irish discontent, and how it 
is not only consistent with but is 
essential to the moral unity and 
the continued strength of the British 
Empire.

CURE
Sick B—darks sad relieve all Ike tree Me* ted- 
d«iil to s Mitons state ol Uiewiem, such a* Da-
tCSia^Wktts tkfflsa» wa
stes seesaw has been shown In coring

SICK
1 «-sdsche J*t Carter's Lit Us LU# Tills arc rqoaïlv

■ell. stimnlsie the lit. » 
Iplcs If tbrj only cum.

MSSStfS?

Head
AHnltoMHtuI».» frit.lr» I. 10».—y_——ggg
»lJ*WWV»*wlll SmS tone lllll. pUI...I^
■H. laflâ Max v.^ teller fcv“l4»ï
in m iiwki.i to n ».i.n*.1 .ut Iw.

ACHE
Istkehmeefeeeasy llrt* that here is where we.
took* onr gran fcsmt. Ow pUM earn a wMis

CARTER MEDICINE CO.,
Sew Verk OHr.

To prevent the lo»» of potato®» by 
rot, we have, nay# the Allainy Cul/i- 
color, adopted with hucc-om in for 
mer yaar» and now too following 
managoraont : A» noon u» tho potato 
tops begin to dio, which in early 
sort» take» place by tho end of July, 
we harveat too toiler». The autumn 
rain» not having net in, they come 
out ol the noil clean and bright If 
there hw been heavy rain, we omit 
the digging until the aoil become» 
dry enough to leave the potaloe» 
clean, a» toe rot unually begin» fir»! 
under adhering portion» of earth. 
The strong aid cheap twenty-five 
cent baskets now made are used in 

the potatoes, and enough 
of tbeae'baskets to make a wagon 
load. The use of the baskets obviates 
the necessity of handling the pota
toes again. They are drawn to the 
barn, where on a eool side, a slatted 
floor is provided, and they are gentl 
emptied from the baskets on tin 
Soar.

The tendency to rot is prevented 
to some degree by not bruising, lay
ing them instead of throwing them 
into the baskets when picked up, and 
again emptying too baskets care
fully. Additional protection from 
rot ia secured by having the tuber* 
perfectly clean. A third and very 
important aid ia in the ventilation 
on the slatted floor. Hera they re
main two or three months, covering 
them with a layer of straw to ex
clude light Ou the approach of

Tha Habit of Sweating.

The meanest, most useless and 
most contemptible vice that ever 
grew lank in the hot-house of the 
devil is profane swearing. Weqtro 
test against it as member* of society, 
as decent men. On boats, in cars, 
in places ot business, on toe open 
streets, at concert doors and every
where else rings toe incessant oath 
of tho habitual swearer. Young 
men just learning to curse appear to 
think there is something manly and 
biave about it; while old «wearer* 
interlard the commonest remarks 
they make with cold-blooded blas
phemies and a variety of diabolical 
carnes. No man or woman of any 
refinement or decency at all can be 
otherwise than lacerated and shocked 
by these brutal and vulgar verbial 
missiles every day ; and no fellow 
who is shamefully guilty of pro
jecting them can do otherwise to 
sink beoeaUSIhe contempt of such 
men and vromen with every vile 
epithet they hear them utter

Tha Highest Tewar ir the World.
In Paris they are preparing to 

erect a tower which will be qeile 
toe biggest thing ast-wg towers 
which the world has aeeo. This 
lower ia to surmount the entrance 
of the great International Exhibe 
lion of 1889 in the Champ de Mare.

tb« lamp in our train. As day i_____
the storm ended. About sixty miles 
east of Winnipeg we touch the prairie 
country. At Selkirk to# poops wars 
engaged in cutting the natural grass 
for winter feed for their cattle It is 
shorter then usual this Mason, owing 
to the dry summer. The hartey which 
I a«w in ito.it did not appear a 
crop. After we cruse the Bed I 
we approach the town of Winning 
which ia uf considerable sise, and has 
many fine buildings. Many cf the 
people have employ meat in the tomber 
trade and railway work. After we 
lease Winnipeg tue country, ae far as 
tue i-ye can reach, is decidedly prairie, 
with some patches of forest. A wooded 
district ia Manitoba or the N. W. T. ia 
cdSsidsred very valuable, lor I mav say 
tost eo far as 1 could find in ’ 
parts, which are distant from the l 
sod without trees, farming baa 
been successful this season. The 
farmers around Portage 1st Prairie and 
Carbon y spfieared to be the moat com
fortable ot any along the line of the 
U. P. H Their harvests were cut, and 
they were gathering it into stacks in 
the held.

As we were nearing Brandon, a re
spectable, intelligent looking gate 
man came on board the train. - What 
part of the country do you lire in P1 
said 1. "I live at Brandon.44 4 What 
kind of crops have you there thin 
year?" 44 W.ll," eiid he, 44 owing to 
the extremely dry summer there is no 
natural grass. The grain crop WM 
short, and not worth cutting. One 
hundred fanners bare let their cattle 
into their corn fields, and have gone to 
work on the railroad in the Selkirk 
mountains to Ipwp their families from 
starvation."

(ju’Apelle, some four years ago, was 
the most renowned place in the N. W. 
for firming, but the crops failed the 
last three yearn owing to fronts and 
drotb.

Begins is tbs capital of the North 
West Territories and the sent of 
Government. It is the bend-quartern 
of ibe Mounted Police, end us fine 
Bom an Catholic establishments, am 
Anglican and n Presbyterian Church. 
Amity and good will exist among 
all classes. The enemies of Begins ob
jected to it being chosen m the capital 
on the grounds that it was a low prai
rie country destitute of water nod trass. 
But water is found at the depth ot sixty 
feet and trees are planted to adorn tha 
town.

I may mention that at Brandon I 
met Mr J. H long, n grain denier at 
Whitby town. OuArio, who travelled 
through that part ol Manitoba which 
is traversed by 8. W. Branch Railway. 
He as id. 44 From Winnipeg to Gretna 
the crops are tolerably fair, hat iajamd 
from want of rain." From U retins to 
Morton, near toe international bound
ary. everything looked like pro «parity. 
I WM agreeably surprised to find Kar

in such a smart town. I 
better crops then were nt Pilot I 
There WM n plentiful crop at wheat, 
•ala and barley, all of sissltswl qnalkty. 
I mw one man fill a pail with potatoes 
from one bill. The country ia rolling 

The crops along the mein 
line of toe U. P. R., appear to knee 

from drntothra them 
in other porta ef the country.

Nowhere along - - -

freesing weather in November, they It in not to be a heavy, ungainly 
ere taken to the cellar and placed in tower of atone, but a light and ale- 
lam boxes with slatted bottoms, gant metal tower suitable to thal»*I» „
and raised a few inches from the 
cement floor on cram pieces of mant
ling. These boxes hold about twen 
ty bushels each, and resemble thbm 
used by nurserymen for packing 
Irena. It will to aaaa that toe only 
handling or hand-picking required 
is in planing Item m baskets in the 

conveying 
the cellar, 

prove this 
management, bat wê have found it 
quite important to observe the four

geoiue of the Gallic race But tha 
nmasiog thing about this tower ia 
to he iu height of 984 foot, which 
will be far and away grantor than 
that of any other towhr or building 
whatsoever. Of the height of Bahai 
we have no record, but the London 
Moeaawat measures 362 foot, St. 
Paai’a 4M feat, and 8t. Paierie, 
Borne, 438 foot Measured against 
these peltry standards, the super- 
eminence of tha Parisian tower wiU 
bottwply arnahin*.

Beil way ia the country densely peopled, 
for where there ie n settlement each 
farmer aman to own a vary large 
form. Very few frame are to be rare. 
When n farmer owns n email a am her 
of rattle he generally frame a small 
paras of ground far them) bat if ha 
owm n lam stock he ragagra a raw- 
boj to look a
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IS—;.u- whtgfi Mi# 
rattled, itrak-r '-^ 

ia ohiefly pursued. Thera | 
ray twenty families ia t

id. itoek-rmaiag
see tK-oole settle. <me TüCeTeiid 

périmai twenty square rates of 
oounlry. They engage cowboys to taka 
rare of their Seek, end pey Mm at the 
rate of twraty-tvu gewa per month for 
rate karat. „ ,
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